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Changes in juvenile rainbow trout ( Oncorhynchus mykiss
Walb.) gills at different times after transfer to a brackish
water (4-7%0) culture in the Puck Bay were followed. Total
gill tissue mounts as well as thin and ultra-thin sections were
examined. Acute inflammation of the gill tissue, observed
initially, receded after 2 weeks of adaptation. After 2 months
in the culture, the gill structure was transformed, the
transformations involving, i.a. increase in the activity and
number of chloride cells and increase in the gill- ·epithelium
·
intercellular spaces.

INTRODUCTION
Salmonids, including rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss Walb.), have been for a
relatively long time released into estuarine and marine waters, the release always inciting a
great interest on the part of scientists (Meyer 1939; Kulmatycki 1940). Attempts to stock
the Baltic's inshore waters with rainbow trout or to intensively cage culture the species
there have been made as well. However, those attempts have not always been successful
and are still viewed as a commercial-scale experiment, sometimes a very costly one
(Trzebiatowski 1979; Bartel 1981; Wawrzyniak 1986; Wiktor 1986).
The descending salmonids undergo, under natural conditions, a complex and long
lasting process of smolting. That natural process has not been adequately accounted for
during stocking operations and in cage cultures in the Baltic. It turned out, however, that an
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abrupt habitat change, from fresh- to seawater, does leave its mark in the fish system. The
consequences involve both short- and long-term alterations which occur primarily in those
organs responsible for osmotic regulation; life processes may be disturbed as well
(Cykowska 1977, 1978; Lubin et al. 1989; Szwal 1991). Changes resulting from
environmental pollution may be superimposed on those caused by the habitat change
(Dqbrowska 1974; Coleman et al. 1977; Wawrzyniak and Grawiitski 1988).
Gills belong to the organs in which alterations brought about by adaptive processes
related to change of habitat, from fresh- to seawater, are pronounced. For this reason, it was
the gills that were observed in the first place when studying changes induced by an abrupt
transfer and seawater adaptation of rainbow trout (Wawrzyniak et al. 1999).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study involved pond-cultured rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss Walb.)
individuals which, when aged 1+, were transferred to a cage culture situated in the brackish
(4-7%o) Puck Bay.
Branchial lamellae slides made prior to transfer and those obtained after 10 min., I,
3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h as well as after 2 weeks of seawater adaptation were examined under
a compound microscope. Microstructural changes visible in the rainbow trout gill lamellae
after 2 months in the cage culture were analysed as well, using a TESLA 242E electron
microscope.
l
Gil tissue samples were collected from the mid-part of the first gill arch of freshly
narcotised fish. The samples were fixed with 4% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate
buffer (pH 7.3) for 2 hat 4° C and treated with 1% osmium tetraoxide (Sjorstrand 1967;
Robinson et al. 1987; Cieciura 1989). The Westopal-embedded mounts, cutinto ultra-thin
(300-600 A) and semi-thin sections, were treated as described by Reynolds (1963); the
semi-thin sections were May-Grunwald stained. The terminology proposed by Morgan and
Tovell (1973), Morgan (1974), Hughes (1977), Rajbanshi (1977), Brandt and Eble (1979),
and Morrison (1979) was used when describing gill photomicrographs and TEM
photomicrographs.
RESULTS
Adaptive processes were manifested on the total gill tissue mounts examined as
changes on the branchial tissue surface (mucus secretion, hyperaemia, and swelling of gill
lamellae). Those changes, appearing soon after transfer, were becoming more profound
with time. In addition, the semi-thin sections revealed some biostructural changes (activity
of mucus and chloride cells) within the branchial epithelium (Figs. 1, 2).
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As early as 10 min. after transfer, gill lamellae tips turned anaemic. The lamella
epithelium showed cytoplasm thinning in a few places as well as enlarged nuclei. After 60
min., branchial gill anaemia intensified and a mucus film (a thin mucopolysaccharide layer
visible on ultra-thin TEM-examined sections) appeared on the surface of gill lamellae.
Within 3-6 h from transfer, localised lamella swelling and congestions began to
appear. Localised haemorrhages in lamella capillaries were observed. Activity of mucus
cells intensified, the secretion covering the entire surface of the branchial lamellae.
Intercellular spaces within the lamella epithelium increased. The appearance of the chloride
cells was indicative of their increasing activity (Fig. 2).
After 12 h of adaptation, the entire gill lamellae turned congested. They were locally
swollen and showed localised blood cell aggregations. The chloride cells, situated basally
in the lamellae, became swollen as well. Most epithelial cells on the swollen branchial
lamellae appeared much larger (Fig. 2) than those in the control (Fig. 1). The process was
clearly intensified after 24 h. Some of the swollen epithelial cells broke down, their
cytoplasm spilling out of the lamellae. Activity of the mucus cells diminished, whereby the
mucus layer covering the gills disappeared. The lumen of the branchial lamella marginal
canals was clearly enlarged, compared to the control (Fig. 3) and filled with blood cells
(Fig. 4).
After 48 h, the gill lamellae (with localised petechiae) were less congested.
Microscope slides showed enlarged lumen of the capillaries, damaged supporting cells, and
large aggregations of blood cells.
The acute inflammation symptoms were observed to disappear after 2 weeks of
adaptation, while atrophic changes in the mucus cells, swelling of the epithelial cells, and
increased activity of the chloride cells ensued.
Examinations of ultra-thin sections of branchial lamellae, made after 2 months of
rainbow trout adaptation to the Puck Bay habitat, showed the lamellae to have undergone
numerous structural alterations, compared to the control, i.e. the lamellae collected from
the fish kept in fresh water. The latter were usually thin, whereby the water-blood barrier
was thin as well, thus facilitating diffusion of gases (Figs. 1, 3).
The external cells of the gill lamellae, active in respiration, were-along with their
nuclei-clearly flattened and tightly interconnected by long intercellular coupling
complexes. The cell surfaces were covered by well-developed micro-ridges. On the side of
the lamella opposite to that housing respiratory cells there were cells which Morgan and
Tovell (1973) described as "dark", Morrison (1979) identified as "dense", and Shen and
Leatherland (1978) referred to as "mitochondria-rich". Their abundant mitochondria were
usually situated in the basal part of a cell. The mitochondria-rich cells featured large nuclei
and were supplied, in their apical part, with a dense network of endoplasmic reticulum and
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pinocytal bodies. Micro-ridges on the surface were visible as well (Figs. 5, 8). Those large,
granular cytoplasm-filled cells protruded somewhat from the branchial lamella surface.
In addition, the presence of intercellular spaces between the outer and inner epithelial
cell layers was observed. The intercellular spaces are typical of structures responsible for
ionic exchange. They are relatively small in freshwater fish in which they sometimes
appear as gaps and do not affect the shape and thickness of the branchial lamellae.
The gill biostructure in those individuals adapted to seawater for 2 months showed
considerable changes. Certain characteristic differences, relative to a typical pattern of gill
organisation (Bird and Eble 1974; Morrison 1974), appeared. The differences were
primarily due to the loss of clarity and ordering of the structures examined. This is
particularly relevant with respect to the enlarged lumen of the marginal canal, general gill
hyperaemia, epithelial cell swelling, and increased activity and size of the chloride cells
proper. The intercellular spaces in the epithelium underwent the most conspicuous
transformations (Figs. 6, 7). The spaces became broadened, thereby rendering the entire gill
lamellae thicker. The intercellular spaces were observed to contain granules of variable size
and infiltrating leukocytes (Fig. 7). The endoplasmic reticulum became enlarged as well,
the number of pinocytal bodies in the mitochondria-rich cells increasing (Fig. 8). The
increased volume of the gill lamellae resulted in a clear and substantial contraction of the
epithelial cell coupling complexes, accompanied by a reduction in the number and height
of the micro-ridges on the cell surface; the micro-ridges may occasionally disappear
altogether. The adaptive process-related changes involved also the interior of branchial
lamellae via the activity of the lamella lining cells, broadening of the marginal canal and
capillaries, and increase in the amount of blood accumulation in the sinuses (Figs. 2, 4,
6, 10).
The seawater-adapted fish showed increased secretory activity, followed by an
increase in the number of the chloride cells proper, situated at the base of the gill lamellae
(Figs. 2, 11, 12).
DISCUSSION
As shown by macroscopic, microscopic, and sub-microscopic observations, gill cells
of rainbow trout provide a good material on which to follow processes related to the
species' adaptation to seawater conditions. An abrupt transfer from fresh to brackish
(4-7%o) water results in a shock the effects of which are visible in gills as early as after I 060 min. Within the initial 48 h following the transfer, the changes intensify and are
manifested as swelling, congestions, frequent cell damage, and/or irreversible cell
alterations. To counteract to shock, the fish's mucus cells intensify their activity. A thick
mucus layer covers the surface of branchial lamellae. This in tum leaves its mark the

Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of a semi-thin gill lamella section
of freshwater-kept rainbow trout. Gill lamellae thin
(phase contrast; x 360)

Fig. 2. A cross-section through a gill lamella fragment from
a seawater-adapted rainbow trout, with clear sings of lamella
thickening caused by epithelial cell vacuolisation. Chloride
cells enlarged, at the stage of secretary activity ( x 360)

Fig. 3. Photomicrograph of a freshwater-kept rainbow trout gill
lamellae: lamellae thin, with body blood uniformly within
sinuses and the marginal canal ( x 400)

Fig. 4. Functional and dystrophic changes within seawater-adapted
fish gill lamellae. Congestions, blood-filled marginal canal,
and damaged epithelial cells visible ( x 400)

Fig. 5. TEM photomicrograph of a cross-section of freshwater-kept
rainbow trout gill lamella. Clearly flattened respiratory epithelium
cells visible to the supporting cell. A protruding large,
mitochondria-rich cell involved in ionic regulation visible to the
right ( X 9000)

Fig. 6. Blow-up of a basal fragment of a mitochondria-rich cell, in a close
contact with the gill lamella sinus basal membrane; respiratory gaps
indicated by arrows ( x 44 OOO)

Fig. 7. A fragment of a seawater-adapted rainbow trout gill lamella.
Intercellular spaces greatly enlarged, with microbodies and
granules ( x 9500)

Fig. 8. TEM photomicrograph of a cross-section of freshwater-kept
rainbow trout gill larnella, with enlarged intercellular
spaces ( x 22000)

Fig. 9. Infiltration ofleukocytes to intercellular spaces
in the seawater-adapted rainbow trout gill lamella epthelium
( X 9000)

Fig. 10. A fragment ofa seawater-kept rainbow trout gill lamella
mitochondria-rich cell with profuse endoplasmic reticulum,
pinocytal bodies, and granules ( x 22 OOO)

Fig. 11. A fragment of a freshwater-kept rainbow trout gill lamella
mitochondria-rich cell; a long, overlapping fragment
of the coupling complex of two respiratory cells with
well-developed micro-ridges ( x 22 OOO)

Fig. 12. TEM photomicrograph showing a short fragment of the ._,V,.,'1-'U'"b
complex of external gill lamellae cells of a seawater-adapted
rainbow trout ( x 44 OOO)

Fig. 13. TEM photomicrograph of an area housing chloride cells
proper, situated between gill lamellae of a seawater-adapted
rainbow trout ( x 9 000)

Fig. 14. Blow-up of a fragment of the apical of a seawater-adapted
rainbow trout chloride cell at intensive secretion phase
( x 44 OOO)

ABBREVIATIONS
BM
BS
CCH
IEP
M
MB
MC

basement membrane
blood space
chloride cell
inter epithelium
mitochondria
microbody
marginal canal

MV
N
OEP
PC
R
SE
X

microvilli
nucleus
outer epithelium
pilar cell
ridge
secondary lamella
non tissue
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behaviour and condition of the fish affected (Ultsch and Gros 1979; Handy and Eddy
1989). Initially after transfer to brackish water, the fish growth is retarded, weight
reduction being occasionally recorded (Winnicki et al. 1981; Wawrzyniak 1986, 1998).
During the first two weeks after transfer, the adaptive changes intensify and become
more persistent; on the other hand, the osmotic shock effects recede. No swelling or
hyperaemia are observed any more. The gill mucus coating disappears as early as after two
days.
The changes in gills of the seawater-adapted fish, recorded in this study, confirm
observations reported by other authors (Morgan and Tovell 1973; Cykowska 1977, 1978;
Morrison 1979). Activity and size of the chloride cells increase, as does their amount. The
activity increase is indicated by an increase in the number of mitochondria and pinocytal
vesicles as well as by enhancement of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum and microvilli
topped cytoplasmic thickenings in the "mitochondria-rich" cells.
According to Wright (1974), aggregation of mitochondria in the gill epithelium cells
is indicative of intensified transport of dissolved substances in the area affected, which is
also associated with increased intracellular spaces playing a significant role in buffering the
osmotic shock. The microbodies observed may participate in ionic regulation. Infiltration
of leukocytes from capillaries into the intercellular spaces of the epithelium may be an
evidence of inflammations caused by osmotic shock-depressed immunological response to
pathogens (Dctbrowska 1974; Wawrzyniak and Grawinski 1988). This could be indirectly
confirmed by the presence of parasitic amoebae in the branchial larnella sinuses (Radziun,
pers. obs.). A similar swelling of the rainbow trout branchial larnellae and increased
intracellular spaces was observed (Karlsson-Norrgren et al. 1985) under exposure to toxic
substances (cadmium).
During salt-water adaptation, extensive damage of the gill larnella surfaces due to
swelling is prevented by contraction of the coupling complexes and by levelling off of the
micro-ridges.
As a phylogenetically young species, the rainbow trout whose varieties (steelhead)
stay in salt water for prolonged periods of time, is physiologically flexible and has a high
tolerance to increased habitat salinity. However, to avoid the osmotic shock manifested as
acute inflammations, certain adaptive procedures have to be followed.
To sum up, it can be concluded that the rainbow trout gills are a good model on
which to follow the course of seawater adaptation in fish.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The rainbow trout, a phylogenetically young species, is physiologically flexible and has
a good tolerance to increased habitat salinity.
2. Abrupt transfer to seawater results in gill inflammations (swellings, congestions, cell
damage), which recede almost completely within 2 weeks.
3. The picture of gills of the seawater adapted fish differs from that of the control by the
presence of increased abundance of more active chloride cells, swollen cells, broadened
intercellular spaces, and contracted coupling complexes, the changes aimed at buffering
the osmotic shock incurred.
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Krzysztof RADZIUN, Wawrzyniec WAWRZYNIAK, Andrzej SOBOCINSKJ
ZMIANY STRUKTURALNE W SKRZELACH PSTRA_GA TECZOWEGO
(ONCORHYNCHUS MYKJSSWALB.) PRZENIESIONEGO
DO WODY SLONAWEJ
STRESZCZENIE
W czasie hodowli sadzowej pstr�a t.;,czowego (Oncorhynchus mykiss Walb.) w slonawych
(4-7%o) wodach Zatoki Puckiej obserwowano zmiany zachodzitce w skrzelach narybku po uplywie
r6znych okres6w czasu od przeniesienia go z wody slodkiej. Zmiany analizowano na preparatach
histologicznych cienkich i ultracienkich. W poczittkowym okresie stwierdzorn,--0stre zmiany
zapalne, ustfcpujitce jednak po uplywie dw6ch tygodni. Po uplywie dw6ch miesi�y. u ryb
adaptowanych do wody morskiej struktura skrzeli ulegla przebudowie, m.in. wzrosla aktywnosc i
ilosc kom6rek chlorkowych i powifckszyly sifc przestrzenie intercellularne epithelium blaszek
skrzelowych.
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